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3 Beds

 

3.0 Baths

 

1,998 Sq. Ft.MLS# SEADIR

Located within Phase 2 of The Crane Private Residences, 5241 is an exquisitely furnished three-
bedroom residence boasting a coveted history of being exclusively owner-occupied, with no
renters.Enjoy an added touch of luxury on arrival as the direct-to-foyer elevator awaits to whisk you away
from the...

Find out more

FEATURES

   

   

 

Shared Pool
?

AC in Bedrooms
?

AC Throughout
?

Elevator
?

Tennis
?

Walking Distance to Beach
?

Beachfront
?

Spa
?

Ocean View
?

Ceiling Fans
?

THE CRANE PRIVATE RESIDENCES 5241 PRICING

SALE  BBD$2,790,000

 (USD$1,395,000)

SALE
Located within Phase 2 of The Crane Private Residences, 5241 is an exquisitely furnished three-bedroom residence boasting a coveted history of being
exclusively owner-occupied, with no renters. Enjoy an added touch of luxury on arrival as the direct-to-foyer elevator awaits to whisk you away from the
convenient underground parking garage. Step inside and be captivated by the timeless allure of The Cranes signature coral stone walls, framing awe-
inspiring vistas of the glistening Atlantic Ocean from the spacious kitchen, living areas, and the inviting covered balcony perfect for dining and entertaining.
The grand primary bedroom invites you to wake up to the mesmerizing ocean views every morning, while the two secondary bedrooms offer a serene
escape overlooking beautifully landscaped tropical greens both enjoying a shared covered balcony. Comfort is guaranteed with air conditioning and ceiling
fans in all bedrooms. Living at The Crane Private Residences means being part of a vibrant cosmopolitan community, granting you privileged access to an
array of luxury resort amenities. Enjoy the ease of pre-stocking your residence with groceries through our dedicated Concierge service. Relish in
memorable sundowners on the world-famous Crane Beach, indulge in duty-free shopping, and savor delectable dining experiences at The Crane Village.
And thats not all! Dive into bliss at any of the five cliff-top pools, basking in an enviable and truly desirable resort lifestyle.

Furnished
?

In house laundry
?

info@seasiderealtybarbados.com
?

+1 246 439 7010
?   St Philip

?

, Residence 5241, The Crane Resort, The Crane
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